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Casita Living

Accommodations: House, 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath (Sleeps 2) 600 sqft
Come and visit Boquete for cool breezes, clean air and crystal pure water. This is paradise high up in the cool mountains
overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
Our neighborhood is quiet and secluded, yet only 5 minutes from the town center. Boquete has many fine restaurants and a small
town atmosphere that promises to charm everyone who visits. Some visitors just want to sit on the balcony and watch the birds, they
are so bountiful here in the gardens.
The butterflies love the high mountains, as do rainbows, which are seen very often. Enjoy the gorgeous view of Volcan Baru from
your dining deck. Spanish schools are available and a rich spanish culture awaits everyone who visits this mountain haven.
Enjoy fantastic view from deck, cathedral ceilings, wide Great Room, ceramic marble floors, pendant lights, hardwood cabinets,
toaster and coffee maker, double, stainless steel sink, remote control ceiling fan, decorative chandelier, desk and rolling chair,
spacious book shelves, big walk-in shower with glass blocks, weekly housekeeping service, full laundry, built-in closet with
personal safe, pull-out pantry, new, flat-screen HD TV, high speed internet, WiFi, covered patio with barbecue, and all features
you'd expect from a fine 'home away from home'!
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The Unique Benefits at this House:
There is a swimming pool on premises, covered ramada with gas barbecue, full laundry on site and off-street parking. The streets
are paved and well-lit. We are only a 5 minute drive from the town center. The piney woods provide a walking maze filled with
unique plants and flowers..The lovely shrine is the perfect place to spend an afternoon watching the 38 species of birds that visit our
property regularly.
Rates start at $40.00 a night. There are weekly and monthly rates. To get up to date information, rates and reservations:
www.fineboqueterentals.com Consider us for your next vacation or holiday.
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